
Welcome to PreKindergarten   

 

June 3-7, 2019 

In PreKindergarten we practice these things every day:  Play interaction (free choice time), clean-up, prayer song, reciting the Pledge 

of Allegiance, the Lord’s Prayer, updating the calendar (patterns, numbers and days of the week), ABC’s, counting, recognizing the weather, 

a lesson on the monthly theme, exercising with movement activities, saying a blessing before snack and lunch, show and tell (assigned), and 

closing song and prayer**. This week we also worked on: 
                

Literacy Math Science Religion 
Listening to a variety of stories 
Alphabet review: letters, sign 
language, sounds 
Frog and Toad tales & talk 
Landforms: Island, Ocean  
 
Library with Mrs. Smith 

Calendar and patterning 
Counting and adding friends at circle 
time 
Patterning  
Puppy math game 
Feed the Kitty game 
Spot It! Shapes and numbers 
How much we have grown 
Counting games 
Clapping patterns 
 

Playdough with transportation 
cutters 
Light table with suns and moons 
Outer space exploration 
Sand with sea creatures 
NGSS: Land forms- Island, Ocean 

What the Church Believes and 
Teaches: remaining pages 
Sign of the Cross 
Circle time and meal time prayers 
Bible stories and songs 
Chapel time 

Music/Dramatic Play Art Gross Motor/Movement Fine Motor (skills) 
Trains and track 
Family and dollhouse 
Animals: wild, forest, farm 
Construction zone 
Astronauts  
Surfin’ Safari 
Surfing USA 
The Pirate Song 
My Family Went on Vacation 
PK’s favorite songs 
 

leis 
Easels: summer fun 
Teacher directed skills practice: sea 
shells 
Beach balls 
Landforms: Island and Ocean 
Easels: summer fun 
Palm trees 
Easels: beach balls 
 
 
 

CD dancing 
Outside play 
Games; Who’s Missing? 
Interactive songs: “The Green Grass 
Grows” 

Pencil, scissor, glue practice 
Markers, crayons, colored pencils, oil 
pastels 
Paper clips/cards 
Beads on chenille stems 
Hole punching and stringing flowers 
on yarn 
 

    
*Children who stay all day have lunch, rest time, afternoon free choice and they practice the lessons of the morning. 


